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Abstract The Human Immunodeciency Virus (HIV) is an infectious agent
that attacks the immune system cells. Without a strong immune system, the
body becomes very susceptible to serious life threatening opportunistic dis-
eases. In spite of the great progresses on medication and prevention over the
last years, HIV infection continues to be a major global public health issue,
having claimed more than 36 million lives over the last 35 years since the
recognition of the disease.
Monitoring, through registries, of HIV-AIDS cases is vital to assess gen-
eral health care needs and to support long-term health-policy control planning.
Surveillance systems are therefore established in almost all developed coun-
tries. Typically, this is a complex system depending on several stakeholders,
such as health care providers, the general population and laboratories, which
challenges an ecient and eective reporting of diagnosed cases. One issue
that often arises is the administrative delay in reports of diagnosed cases.
This paper aims to identify the main factors inuencing reporting de-
lays of HIV-AIDS cases within the portuguese surveillance system. The used
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methodologies included multilayer articial neural networks (MLP), naive
bayesian classiers (NB), support vector machines (SVM) and the k-nearest
neighbor algorithm (KNN). The highest classication accuracy, precision and
recall were obtained for MLP and the results suggested homogeneous adminis-
trative and clinical practices within the reporting process. Guidelines for reduc-
tions of the delays should therefore be developed nationwise and transversally
to all stakeholders.
Keywords Data mining  Surveillance system  Surveillance data  HIV-
AIDS  Reporting delay
1 Introduction
The Human Immunodeciency Virus (HIV) is an infectious agent that attacks
the immune system cells. Without a strong immune system, the body becomes
very susceptible to serious life threatening opportunistic diseases. Generally,
soon after the initial HIV infection there is an accute illness, with very few
specic symptoms, and then the infected individual becomes asymptomatic
(A) usually for several years; when diseases start to appear it is said that
the individual is in a Symptomatic Condition (SC) and when severe symp-
toms emerge, it is said that the individual has Acquired Immunodeciency
Syndrome (AIDS).
There are key populations at higher risk of HIV exposure (injection-drug
users (IDU), men who have sex with men (MSM), female sex workers, clients
of sex workers .... ) and that has to do with the disease transmission mode
[1,2]. Exchange of certain body uids from infected individuals is necessary
but not enough. These uids must be in contact with a mucous membrane or
damaged tissue or be directly injected into the bloodstream [3,4].
In spite of the great progresses on medication and prevention over the
last years, HIV infection continues to be a major global public health issue,
having claimed more than 36 million lives over the last 35 years since the
recognition of the disease [5,6]. Geographically, the burden of the disease is
not equally distributed. For instance, 7 out of 10 people worldwide living with
HIV are in sub-Saharan Africa, where this infection is a leading cause of death
among adults, women on reproductive age and children [6]. In Portugal, the
UNAIDS estimated the prevalence (percentage of infected individuals within
the population) to be about 0.6% of the population in 2009. So, HIV-AIDS is
an important public health problem.
Monitoring, through registries, of HIV-AIDS cases is vital to assess general
health care needs and to support long-term health-policy control planning [7].
Surveillance systems have thus been established to accomplish this critical
mission [8].
Typically a Surveillance System depends on several stakeholders, such as
health care providers, the general population and laboratories, which chal-
lenges an ecient and eective reporting of diagnosed cases. One issue that
often arises is the administrative delay in reports of diagnosed cases [9{12].
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This phenomenon should always be taken into account in data analysis on
numbers from a surveillance system [13,14].
An administrative reporting delay can be dened as the time mediating
from identication of the HIV-AIDS related event and its national reporting
[13]. Other studies have mentioned that this problem depends on a number of
factors such as geographical region of diagnosis, calendar year, patient age at
diagnosis and HIV infection mode [7,15{19].
The term \data mining" refers to a collection of techniques that provide the
necessary actions to retrieve and gather knowledge from an exhaustive assem-
blage of data and facts [20]. In particular, they can uncover new biomedical
and health care knowledge for clinical and administrative decision making
as well as generate scientic hypotheses from large experimental data, clinical
databases, and / or biomedical literature [21]. Data mining models can be clas-
sied into two categories: descriptive (or unsupervised learning) and predictive
(or supervised learning) [22]. Descriptive data mining consists of a collection
of techniques aiming to discover unknown patterns or relationships in data.
This exploratory analysis includes clustering, association, summarization, and
sequence discovery [22]. Predictive data mining infers prediction rules from
data. It includes tasks such as classication, regression, time series analysis,
and prediction [21]. Classication is the most frequently used data mining
method with a predominance of the implementation of bayesian classiers,
neural networks, and SVMs (Support Vector Machines) [23].
This paper aims to identify the main factors inuencing reporting delays
in the HIV-AIDS cases within the portuguese surveillance system. In order to
acomplish this objective, several data mining models were considered, namely
multilayer articial neural networks (MLP), naive bayesian classiers (NB),
support vector machines (SVM) and the k-nearest neighbor and algorithm
(KNN).
2 Related work
Traditionally, the reporting delay distribution has been estimated from the
conditional or unconditional log-likelihood of proportional hazards regression
models [28,18,19,24{27,17,29,30]. Although parametric assumptions allow for
the estimation of the distribution of the reporting delays, results are extremely
imprecise and depend strongly on the assumptions [8]. Moreover, any eect, no
matter how tiny, can produce a small p-value if the sample size or measurement
precision is high enough [31].
As an alternative, nonparametric data mining techniques have been used
in cases where similar patient records and related symptoms were used [20].
3 Portuguese epidemic and data set characteristics
The number of HIV-AIDS cases that has been reported since the 80's places
Portugal as one of the most infected countries in Europe [39]. The epidemic is
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concentrated on high-risk and hard-to-reach sub-populations, thus hindering
a timely diagnosis.
Current national directives compel the reporting of all stages of HIV-AIDS
along with its progressions and death to the Portuguese Centre for the Trans-
missible Diseases (CVDET - Centro de Vigila^ncia Epidemiologica das Doencas
Transmissveis), within 48 hours after the event. A proper notication form
(in paper format) should be lled in by the patient's medical doctor. However,
this procedure has only been mandatory since 2005 [40]. Over the years, the
surveillance procedure has suered some changes that may have altered the
quality of the reports. We point out the following:
1. in 1988, the reporting form was altered and more variables were included;
2. in 1993, tuberculosis was included as an AIDS dening disease;
3. in 1996, the highly active anti-retroviral therapy (HAART) was introduced;
4. in 2005, the notication forms were re-structured;
5. in 2009, the CVDET was re-structured [14].
The Portuguese HIV-AIDS data analysed within this work consists of
nearly 24 attributes from 45000 diagnosed cases, collected between 1983 and
2011. For each patient, it considers the following personal and demographic
variables: age at diagnosis, gender, nationality, disease stage, risk group and
date of diagnosis. It also contains information on the health providers respon-
sible for the diagnoses and reporting processes.
The analysis considers only HIV 1 virus type. All pediatric cases in children
under 6 months of age were excluded. Reporting delays were only considered
if lower than 3 years.
4 Data mining classication in HIV-AIDS Portuguese surveillance
data
4.1 Data pre-processing
As most HIV-AIDS cases were seen to be reported within the rst 3 months
after diagnosis, and the reporting behaviour seemed to be homogeneous from
that onwards (Fig. 2), reporting delays were discretized into two classes, with
a cut-point at 3 months after diagnosis [41,42] . The authors believe this
process also eliminates some of the administrative inaccuracies inherent to the
continuous reporting delays. Patients nationalities were classied according to
the World Health Organization (WHO) HIV-AIDS Regions.
All residents in Portugal have access to health care services provided by
the National Health Service (NHS). It is managed at 5 regional levels through
Regional Health Administrators (RHA) that are accountable to the Ministry
of Health: North, Centre, Lisbon and Vale do Tejo, Alentejo and the Algarve.
Each RHA is responsible for the strategic management of its population health,
supervision and control of hospitals, management of primary care/NHS pri-
mary care centres, centres for treatment of addictive behaviours, and imple-
mentation of national health policy objectives [44]. The Ministry of Health
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cooperates with the Ministry of Justice for providing health care services on
prisons and with the Ministry of Defence for providing health care services to
the servicemen. Given this structure, the information on the health providers
responsible for the diagnoses and reporting processes was cross-classied by
type of health care institute and regional administration. Prisons and Military
Institutions were considered a single type of health care provider. An addi-
tional category (\Admin") was created to accommodate observations without
specic health care provider.
Supervised classication was then built upon that 2-class discretization,
through feed-forward multilayer perceptron, naive networks, support vector
machines and the K-nearest neighbour algorithm with the following input
features: age at diagnosis, gender, patient nationality, disease stage, HIV risk
group, type of health provider, and administrative and nancial responsibility
of health care providers.
The predict whether or not a case will ever be reported and to identify
which factors inuence that characteristic, we used feedfoward multilayer per-
ceptron, naive neural networks, svms and k-nearest neighbour.
Statistical analyses were performed with the R language and software envi-
ronment for statistical computation, version 2.3.0, and the software plataform
RapidMiner 7.1.001.
4.2 The models
Feedfoward multilayer perceptron Articial neural networks are a popular al-
ternative to conventional statistical models [32]. In particular feedfoward mul-
tilayer perceptron networks with back-propagation training algorithms are the
most widely used. They are eective in the analysis of complex data with non-
linear trends and time-dependent covariates, and even high-order interactions
[43].
In this paper we implemented a feed-forward multilayer perceptron with a
hidden layer (with 18 neurons). Sigmoid functions were used as transfer and
activations functions. For training, a back propagation algorithm with 500
training cycles, a learning rate of 0.3, a momentum of 0.2, and an error of
 = 1:0E 5 was used. The constants were nely tuned according to the data
and results.
Naive bayesian classier A naive (or simple) Bayesian (NB) classier is a
probabilistic classier which assumes that all attributes contribute equally,
and independently, to the nal decision [21]. It is a computational simple
algorithm that can handle a data set with many attributes and thus widely-
used in medical data mining.
Support Vector Machines Learning Support Vector Machines (SVM) are amongst
the most popular and ecient classication and regression methods currently
available. These algorithms apply simple linear methods in a high-dimensional
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feature space that is non-linearly related to the input space. Usually, all at-
tributes are employed and non-overlapping partitions are generated. In this
paper we used a SVM for classication purposes, with a sigmoid kernel of de-
gree 3, a gamma parameter equal to the inverse of sample size, a constant of
the regularization term in the Lagrange formulation equal to one, a tolerance
equal to 0:001, an error of  = 0:1 and a heuristic shrinking. The training set
was randomly chosen and contained 80% of the all data. The constants were
nely tuned according to the data and results.
K - Nearest Neighbor The K-nearest neighbor algorithm is one of the most
popular classication algorithm methods. The algorithm performs a case parti-
tion in a pre-user-dened number of clusters by comparing a given test sample
with a training sample. Each object is assigned to the class corresponding
to the majority vote from its K nearest neighbors. \Closeness" is dened in
terms of a distance metric. For the given data, the K-means algorithm with 2
clusters was applied, with a mixed euclidean distance given the nominal and
the quantitative nature of the input features.
A 10-fold cross-validation was used for MLP, NB and KNN validation. A
leave-one-out method was applied to the SVM model.
5 Results
The observed number of diagnosed HIV-AIDS cases (in all stages) in Por-
tugal, from 1983 to 2011, is presented in Figure 1. These numbers have to
be interpreted according to the above mentioned surveillance system changes.
The number of HIV-AIDS cases increased between 1983 and 2000, four years
after the introduction of HAART. When the notication became mandatory,
a slight growth was observed 1. The prevalence of HIV-AIDS changes slightly
after these moments.
Figure 2 depicts the reporting delays that are registered in the national
HIV-AIDS surveillance system. The delays were grouped into trimesters and
the annual percentage of cases within each diagnosis year is represented. The
most recent year (shaded region) does not seem to be describing the real
situation as several cases have not been notied yet.
Most of the cases are reported within 3 months after diagnosis but some are
still being reported with more than one year of delay. For the sake of clarity,
and since they exist in low numbers, delays longer than 18 months are omitted
from Figure 2.
In Figure 3 it can be seen that the majority of cases were reported in most
recent years of diagnosis and with a delay of 0-3 months.
The longitudinal distributions of the reporting delays according to several
variables (Figures 4-9) pictures the most descriptive features of the infection
in Portugal. The infection is positively associated with the male gender and
most of the cases have naturally a European nationality, followed by Africans.
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Fig. 1 Number of HIV-AIDS cases diagnosed in Portugal per year of diagnosis. Historical
events within the surveillance system are highlighted.
Fig. 2 Percentage of HIV-AIDS cases per diagnosis and delay quarters. The lighted region
identies those (recent) years that have to be corrected.
Early detections, corresponding to asymptomatic cases, corresponded to
most of the cases, especially in the most recent years, and presented equally
distributed reporting delays through the quarters. Large concentrations of
AIDS-cases (late detections and / or disease progressions) must also be no-
ticed, mostly with a reporting delay lower than 3 months.
As for the risk-groups, the infection has been most prevalent amongst the
heterosexual community, mainly after 1999, but a large frequency of IDUs is
also visible from 1996 to 2003.The cases are equally distributed through the
dierent reporting delays and diagnosis years.
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Fig. 3 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis and reporting delay
Fig. 4 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and gender (right vertical boxes)
The major reporting institutions are the hospitals, and most of their re-
porting delays are lower than 3 months.
Considering the Regional Health Administration it can be seen that RHA
Norte had the majority of the reported cases. It can also be seen that the time
lag between diagnosis and reporting is, in most cases, less than 3 months.
The distribution of the binary variable for the reporting delays according
to sex, age, nationality, disease stage, HIV risk-group, type of Health care in-
stitution and Regional Health Administration, is balanced for the two classes,
Table 1 .
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Fig. 5 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and patients nationality (right vertical boxes)
Fig. 6 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and disease status (right vertical boxes).
Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 describe the performance of the data mining algo-
rithms. The accuracy in predicting the class membership ranged from 53%
(NB) to 63% (MLP) approximately, the precision ranged from 16% (NB) to
76% (MLP) and nally the recall ranged from 60% (MLP, NB and SVM) to
66%(KNN). The fastest algorithm needed 15s to produce the results and the
slowest approximately 51min.
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Fig. 7 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and risk group (right vertical boxes)
Fig. 8 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and health care institution (right vertical boxes)
6 Conclusions
Surveillance systems rely on processes using pre-specied diseases case deni-
tions and employ manual data collection, human decision making, and manual
data entry. The analysis of incidence and prevalence should thus include the
analysis of the historical events that may aect the way the systems collect
the data.
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Fig. 9 Number of HIV-AIDS infections by year of diagnosis (x-axis), reporting delay quarter
(y-axis) and regional administration (right vertical boxes)
Table 1 Two reporting delays classes by input features
0-3 >3
mean std mean std
Age at diagnosis 37.74 13.03 36.21 12.93
n % n %
Gender
Female 4397 24 4832 26
Male 13815 76 13466 74
Patient Nationality
Africa 1786 41 1599 53
Americas 448 2 361 2
Europe 15309 84 15688 86
classied by HIV-AIDS WHO regions
Low Incidence Countries 30 0 23 0
Nat.Other - Unknown 639 4 627 3
Disease stage
A 7501 41 9777 53
AIDS 9063 50 6712 37
SC 1648 9 1809 10
HIV Risk-group
Heterosexual 8491 47 7683 42
Homo - Bisexual 2778 15 2575 14
IDU 6331 35 7452 41
Other - Undetermined 612 3 588 3
Health care institution
Centres for treatment of addictive behaviours 457 3 296 2
Unspecic Administration 2346 13 2898 16
Hospital 13653 75 13913 76
Primary care 1033 6 716 4
Prisons 555 3 358 2
Military 103 1 80 0
Other - Unknown 65 0 37 0
Regional Health Administration
RHA Alentejo 91 0 109 1
RHA Alagarve 28 0 10 0
RHA Centro 2367 13 2222 12
RHA Lisboa e Vale do Tejo 4103 23 4742 26
RHA Norte 6581 36 6381 35
RHA Other - Unknown 5041 28 4834 26
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Table 2 MLP performance
Confusion matrix
Accuracy Precision Recall Time
Actual: 0-3 Actual: >3 sum %
Predicted: 0-3 13831 9136 22967 60% 62.98% +/- 0.78% 76% 60% 50min37s
Predicted: >3 4381 9162 13543 68%
% 76% 50%
sum 18212 18298
Table 3 KNN performance
Confusion matrix
Accuracy Precision Recall Time
Actual: 0-3 Actual: >3 sum %
Predicted: 0-3 8344 4261 12605 66% 61.30% +/- 0.88% 45% 66% 2 min
Predicted: >3 9868 14037 23905 59%
% 45% 77%
sum 18212 18298
Table 4 NAIVE performance
Confusion matrix
Accuracy Precision Recall Time
Actual: 0-3 Actual: >3 sum %
Predicted: 0-3 2997 1983 4980 60% 52.90% +/- 0.97% 16% 60% 15s
Predicted: >3 15215 16315 31530 48%
% 16% 11%
sum 18212 18298
Table 5 SVM performance
Confusion matrix
Accuracy Precision Recall Time
Actual: 0-3 Actual: >3 sum %
Predicted: 0-3 12795 8412 21207 60% 62% 70% 60% 2min
Predicted: >3 5417 9886 15303 65%
% 70% 54%
sum 18212 18298
Considering the reporting delay divided in quarters a 2-class division arises
naturally, with a cut-o at the 3-month delay. According to this classication,
several supervised learning techniques were applied.
Analyzing the behavior of these two groups according to the year of di-
agnosis, it can be seen that it is mostly constant until the most recent years
(in the last years the percentage of cases is biased due to the reporting de-
lay). Moreover, the two groups seemed to behave similarly with respect to the
patient's age at the diagnosis, gender, stage of the disease, transmission risk
group, nationality, type of the health care provider that made the diagnosis
and administrative and nancial responsible from the health care provider.
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Tables 2, 3, 4 and 5 show that MLP provided the best results, with a
higher classication accuracy (approximatelly 63%), precision (approximatly
76%) and recall (aproximatly 60%), on the other hand it is considerably slower.
It can predict, with reasonable eciency the group of reporting delays less than
3 months long. The SVM model has similar results and is considerable faster.
While, around 60% of accuracy may be a reasonable result it can be ex-
plained by characteristics of the input data. In many cases,the quality of the
data within the biomedical and healthcare elds is inferior to that found in
other elds [21]. In our data set the main reasons for the poor classication
quality are most probably related to stigma around the disease that leads
patients to provide incorrect informations (mainly in transmission group), to
high demands of the healthcare systems and to implementation of the surveil-
lance system, more specically paper form reports and poor communication
between the stakeholders. In a previous qualitative assessment of the Por-
tuguese Surveillance System, Mauch pointed out that all clinicians reported
that they complete the notication form after the patient has left the oce,
sometimes several days or weeks later. This practice has the potential to con-
tribute to inaccuracies in reporting for some variables, such as the associated
risk group, due to recall errors[14]. Moreover, errors may also arise from the
transcription of the information in the paper report to databases.
Another important issue is that simply there is no connection between the
measured features and the reporting delay classes.
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